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Abstract

We use earthquake focal mechanisms to study present-day deformation and stress in the
western part of the Eastern European Alps. We deﬁne the following regions, based on seismicity and
kinematically compatible focal mechanism types: (1) the northern and western parts of the Dolomites
indenter, the western and central Tauern Window, and the northern Alpine margin and foreland lack
signiﬁcant seismicity. (2) The indenter boundaries are characterized by strike-slip faulting. Based on
earthquake and geodetic data, the western and northern indenter boundaries are active sinistral and dextral
strike-slip/oblique slip faults. (3) West and north of the indenter corner, we observe normal and strike-slip
faulting in an up to 70 km-wide zone. From west to east, the minimum horizontal stress rotates clockwise
about 10–20°, from NE to ENE. (4) North of (3), east of the Swiss/Austrian border, we ﬁnd evidence for N to
NNW directed thrust faulting, and local orogen-parallel extension. From our results and geodetic data, we
infer that relative to a ﬁxed northern foreland, NNW directed indentation is transferred at depth via the
Sub-Tauern thrust system to this 100-km-wide zone of localized thrusting. A lack of evidence for major, active
strike-slip faulting north of the Tauern Window is in line with geodetic data, which show no signiﬁcant
velocity difference between the northern part of the Eastern Alps and their foreland.
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Orogeny of the European Alps has been a long-lasting process, starting in the Cretaceous. In the Cenozoic,
the European plate (Europe) collided with the Adriatic microplate (Adria; e.g., Dewey et al., 1973; Handy
et al., 2010). The upper plate includes the Adria-derived Austroalpine and South Alpine units (Figure 1). A
major role for the evolution of the Eastern Alps is attributed to the South Alpine indenter (e.g.,
Ratschbacher et al., 1991), a relatively rigid, less deformed piece of continental crust, which has been pushed
into weaker parts of the orogen. Here we use the term Dolomites indenter (DI in Figure 1) for the northernmost
part of Adria, which is delimited to the north by the Pustertal-Gailtal Fault (PGF) and to the west by the
Giudicarie Fault (GF; Schmid et al., 1989). The two faults meet at almost right angle, at the northern corner
of the indenter.
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At its corner, the indenter comes very close to the Tauern Window (TW in Figure 1), an arcuate dome exposing oceanic remnants and units derived from the distal lower plate (e.g., Behrmann, 1988; Schmid et al., 2013;
Selverstone, 1988). The Brenner Fault (BF) separates two areas of contrasting postcollisional deformation at
the western boundary of the window. In the footwall of this west dipping low-angle normal fault, the
Tauern units were folded and exhumed in Oligocene/Miocene times, during N-S shortening. A kilometerthick mylonite zone with signiﬁcant E-W stretching (Brenner shear zone, BSZ) forms the ductile portion of
the fault. In contrast, the Austroalpine units in the hangingwall of the BSZ cooled below 300 °C in the
Cretaceous (Fügenschuh et al., 1997) and remained in the ﬁeld of brittle deformation since then.
Shortening and exhumation within the TW can be linked to indentation and oblique lateral displacement
along the indenter-bounding faults. East of the zone of maximum shortening, major parts of the Eastern
Alps moved laterally in the Miocene (lateral extrusion model; Ratschbacher, Frisch, et al., 1991).
A shallow and moderate seismicity documents ongoing deformation north and west of the indenter
(Figure 2). Here we use earthquake focal mechanisms to test to which extent present-day and Neogene
tectonics are comparable. If so, we expect an inﬂuence of the indenter boundaries on faulting style and
the stress ﬁeld. For our study, we selected an area of 150 km width at both sides of the indenter corner,
reaching 100 km to the north and 50 km to the south (Figure 1). In this area, focal mechanism and stress
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Figure 1. Tectonic map of the central Eastern Alps, showing important brittle faults active during late Alpine orogeny. Simpliﬁed from Brandner (1980b) and
Bousquet et al. (2012), with supplementary information from Decker et al. (1994), Eisbacher and Brandner (1995), Ortner et al. (2015), Pomella et al. (2016), and
published geologic and tectonic maps (Autonome Provinz Bozen, 2017; Bigi et al., 1990; Bundesamt für Landestopograﬁe, 2005; Geologische Bundesanstalt, 2017a,
2017b). The Dolomites indenter (DI, the boundary is shown with a thick black line) is the South Alpine segment bounded by the Giudicarie Fault (GF) and the
Pustertal-Gailtal Fault (PGF). The NNE striking GF and WNW striking PGF form a corner where they meet at the northernmost part of the indenter. At this corner, the
indenter almost touches the Tauern Window (TW), a tectonic window, exposing units from below the Austroalpine nappe stack. Other major brittle faults labeled: BF
Brenner Fault, KF Katschberg Fault, IF Inntal Fault, MF Mölltal Fault, SEMP Salzachtal-Ennstal-Mariazell-Puchberg Fault, IL Insubric Line, TF Telfs Transverse Fault,
VF Valsugana Fault, ZWD Zwischenbergen-Wöllatratten-Drau Fault. Position of the drill hole Vorderriss 1 from Bachmann and Müller (1981). The cross section
indicated is shown in Figure 8.

data are already available for the Swiss part and adjacent regions (see Kastrup et al., 2004; Marschall et al.,
2013, and references therein). For the Austrian and Italian sectors, focal mechanisms are available only for
some stronger events (e.g., Pondrelli et al., 2004; Slejko et al., 1987) and for earthquakes near the BF
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Figure 2. Distribution of instrumental and historical seismicity around the Dolomites indenter (DI) and the western termination of the Tauern Window (TW). Brittle
faults as in Figure 1. Regions of enhanced seismicity are the Swiss/Austrian Rhine valley (RV), a NNE-SSW trending linear region between Davos and Arlberg (DA),
Graubünden southeast of Chur, the Engadine and Ortler Alps (EA), the Upper Inn valley and adjacent northern areas (UI), the Lower Inn Valley (LI), and—outside
of our study area—the Giudicarie-Lessini region (GL). Areas with lower but still elevated seismicity are the Texel Group and Meran-Passeier area (TM), the eastern
Stubai Alps (SA), the central Northern Calcareous Alps (CN), and the Ankogel-Katschberg region (AK). The most prominent earthquake region shown on the map is
the Friuli (FR)-eastern Veneto zone (VE), which is outside of our working area. Numbers refer to seismic events mentioned in the text. The thin, dark blue lines
delineate seismotectonic domains we deﬁne below, in section 6.2. For contributing agencies to our earthquake catalog, see the section. Additionally, our earthquake
catalog includes data from Schorn (1902), Förtsch and Schmedes (1976), Finetti et al. (1979), Galadini and Galli (1999), Poli et al. (2002), Ganas et al. (2008), and
Hammerl (2017). The catalog is available as supporting Data Set S2. Digital elevation model from European Environment Agency (2013).

(F. Reiter et al., 2005). Recently installed seismic stations and the availability of data from temporary networks
gave us the opportunity to investigate seismotectonic activity and the stress ﬁeld in front of the indenter.

2. Tectonic Setting
2.1. The DI and Its Boundaries
Internal deformation of the DI is low in the northern and central western part (Castellarin et al., 1987;
Castellarin & Cantelli, 2000). The southern sector is a Neogene to recent, foreland propagating fold-and-thrust
belt (e.g., Caputo et al., 2010; Heberer et al., 2017; Nussbaum, 2000; Robl et al., 2017; Schönborn, 1999; Zattin
et al., 2006). In the Veneto-Friuli area (VE and FR in Figure 2), thrusting has occurred since the Middle Miocene
(Castellarin et al., 1987; Castellarin & Cantelli, 2000; Massari, 1990), probably decoupling the indenter from the
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undeformed part of Adria (cf. Castellarin et al., 2006). Today, the southeastern DI is characterized by active
S-SE directed thrusting, primarily at the extern-most thrust front (e.g., Benedetti et al., 2000). There, active
crustal movements cause moderate to strong earthquakes (Figure 2; Basili et al., 2008; Burrato et al., 2008;
Galadini et al., 2005; Pondrelli et al., 2001; Slejko et al., 1989). Compared to the central and northern indenter,
its southwestern boundary (southern GF in Figure 1) is also seismically active, with strike-slip to oblique slip
focal mechanisms. NW striking, dextral strike-slip faults link the GF to the active South Alpine thrust front in
the Giudicarie-Lessini region (GL in Figure 2; e.g., Basili et al., 2008; Castellarin, Vai, et al., 2006; Viganò et al.,
2008; Viganò et al., 2015).
The timing of the faults bordering the DI to the northwest and north constrains the age of indentation. They
are part of the Periadriatic Fault (PF) that delimits the Southern Alps to the north (e.g., Schmid et al., 1989).
Generally, the PF trends E-W, but the western indenter boundary is NNE-SSW oriented (Figure 1). There,
the northern GF separates the ENE-striking Insubric Line from the ESE trending PGF (Figure 1; e.g., Pomella
et al., 2011; Schmid et al., 1989; Viola et al., 2001). Rocks of the northern indenter exposed at the surface today
had already reached a shallow level below zircon ﬁssion track (ZFT) closure prior to the onset of indentation
(Pomella et al., 2012). Dextral semiductile movement on the Insubric Line, northern GF and PGF is synchronous to the emplacement of intrusives of Late Eocene/Lower Oligocene age (e.g., Blanckenburg et al.,
1998; Hejl, 1997; Müller et al., 2001; Pomella et al., 2011; Schmid et al., 1987). Dating of fault gouges and
pseudotachylites proves brittle movements at the GF and the structures linking the GF to the PGF in
Oligocene/Miocene times. The faults moved with sinistral and northwest side up sense, as apatite ﬁssion track
(AFT) ages indicate (Martin et al., 1998; Müller et al., 2001; Pleuger et al., 2012; Pomella et al., 2011, 2012). For
the PGF, evidence for Miocene brittle, north side up, and dextral fault activity comes from tectonic analysis,
ZFT and AFT cooling ages, and dating of fault gouges and pseudotachylites (Bartel et al., 2014; Läufer et al.,
1997; Müller et al., 2001; Pomella et al., 2018; Rathore & Becke, 1980; Schmid et al., 1989; Sprenger & Heinisch,
1992; Zwingmann & Mancktelow, 2004). Austroalpine basement units next to the indenter, which are at the
surface today, stayed near the brittle-ductile transition during indentation or had already cooled below the
ZFT temperature before (e.g., Fügenschuh et al., 1997; Mancktelow et al., 2001; Pomella et al., 2011, 2012;
Viola et al., 2001).

2.2. Orogenic Units North of the Indenter
Within the TW, Penninic and Europe-derived units from a structural position below the Austroalpine nappes
are exposed at the surface (Figure 1; e.g., Schmid et al., 2013). Exhumation of the TW took place after the
collision of Adria and Europe in Oligocene to Miocene times (Bertrand et al., 2017; Blanckenburg et al.,
1989; Fügenschuh et al., 1997; Schneider et al., 2015). Doming of the window units was combined with
orogen-parallel extension and indentation (e.g., Behrmann, 1988; Ratschbacher, Frisch, et al., 1991;
Selverstone, 1988; see also the compilations of Rosenberg et al., 2018; Schmid et al., 2013). At the western
termination of the window, the kilometer-thick BSZ indicates primarily ductile, top-to-the-west extension
(Behrmann, 1988; Selverstone, 1988). The youngest AFT cooling ages from this area range between 4 and
7 Ma (Bertrand et al., 2017; Fügenschuh et al., 1997). The BSZ mylonites link to a sinistral shear zone at the
NW corner of the TW (Töchterle et al., 2011).
Brittle fault studies from the TW conﬁrm that orogen-parallel extension in the footwall of the BSZ/BF and
sinistral shearing both reach into the brittle regime (Bertrand et al., 2015; Reicherter et al., 1993). Decker
and Reiter (2003) report about systematically tilted, brittle normal faults on the northern and southern limbs
of the westernmost Tauern antiform and hence infer post ZFT age doming. From 13 Ma onward, the
westward dipping shear zone at the roof of the Penninic units had a brittle kinematic link out of the window,
toward the Inn valley in the north, to the Inntal Fault (IF in Figure 1; Fügenschuh et al., 1997; Ortner et al.,
2006). There, the BF separates basement units from each other, with similar ZFT ages but younger AFT ages
in the footwall (Fügenschuh et al., 1997). In the hangingwall, synthetic and antithetic normal faults extend
approximately 15 km west from the fault trace, with vertical displacements of up to several hundred meters.
The strike of these faults follows the strike of the BF (e.g., Prager, 2003; Reiser, 2010; Rockenschaub et al.,
2003). At its northern end, the BF is dissected by NW striking, steeply SW dipping normal faults and NW
striking vertical, dextral strike-slip faults, which cut the ultracataclasites of the moderately dipping master
fault (F. Reiter et al., 2007).
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A southern continuation of the BF is not as straightforward as to the north. The fault can be traced to
some kilometer south of the Brenner Pass (e.g., Agostinelli et al., 1995). A continuation from the TW to
the PF can just be inferred. According to Behrmann (1988) and Fügenschuh et al. (1997), the BF should
link along the Eisack Valley to the PGF. This is supported by Brandner et al. (2008), who describe brittle
faults linking from the PGF to the TW. Selverstone (1988) inferred a continuation of the BSZ toward the
GF. Rosenberg and Garcia (2011) link the BF the northern GF. This is supported by a westward continuation of young ZFT and AFT cooling ages (Middle and Upper Miocene, respectively) between the SW corner
of the TW, the indenter and the northern GF (e.g., Pomella et al., 2012). Close to the northern DI boundary,
brittle faults extend from the GF into the Austroalpine units (e.g., Luth et al., 2013; Viola et al., 2001).
Mapping and brittle tectonic ﬁeld studies revealed a zone of sinistral transpression near the GF and sinistral transtension to orogen-parallel extension close to the TW boundary (Luth et al., 2013; Spiess, 1995;
Viola et al., 2001).
The eastern margin of the TW shows some similarities to the Brenner area, with the low-angle, southeast
dipping Katschberg shear zone and the brittle Katschberg fault (KF in Figure 1; Genser & Neubauer, 1989;
Scharf et al., 2013). This fault separates the Tauern units from the overlying Austroalpine. Both AFT and ZFT
cooling ages jump across the fault (Hejl, 1997; Staufenberg, 1987; Wölﬂer et al., 2008), with youngest AFT ages
of 3 Ma in the footwall (Bertrand et al., 2017).
2.3. Indentation/Lateral Extrusion Model
Several models have been developed to explain kinematic links between Dolomites indentation, Brenner and
Katschberg shearing/faulting, and internal deformation of the TW (e.g., Frisch et al., 1998; Ratschbacher,
Frisch, et al., 1991; Rosenberg et al., 2004). The models involve primarily N-NE directed movement of the
indenter and shortening, exhumation, and stretching east of the BF. Austroalpine blocks north and east of
the TW moved toward the east during lateral extrusion. These crustal wedges are separated from each other
by conjugate sets of brittle, steeply dipping strike-slip faults. Sinistral faults limit these blocks in the north, the
most important being the Salzachtal-Ennstal-Mariazell-Puchberg Fault (SEMP; Linzer et al., 2002; Rosenberg &
Schneider, 2008; Töchterle et al., 2011; Wang & Neubauer, 1998). The BF and IF form the western and northern
boundaries of the westernmost wedge (Figure 1; Ratschbacher et al., 1989). To the south, dextral strike-slip
faults delimit the extrusion corridor. The most prominent ones are the PGF and the SE trending Mölltal fault
(MF; Frisch et al., 2000; Kurz & Neubauer, 1996; Linzer et al., 2002; Ratschbacher et al., 1989).

3. Seismicity
Figure 2 shows selected epicenters in and around our working area, which is characterized by a weak to
moderate seismicity. The northern boundary of the Alps, the TW and the northern and central western part
of the DI show a remarkable low seismicity. The northern limit of the indenter cannot be recognized from the
earthquake distribution (Figure 2). Since 1975, two earthquakes between local magnitude ML 5 and 6 were
registered in the area of investigation (numbers in parentheses refer to Figure 2): In 1999, a ML = 5.3 event
occurred in the Swiss/Italian Engadine Alps (4.13), and in 2001 an earthquake of the same magnitude close
to Meran (2.03). The instrumental record contains 16 events between 4 < ML < 5 for the same time span.
Moderate to strong historical seismicity is also known. A ML = 6.5 event occurred in 1295 at the western
end of the Engadine Alps (1) and three events of ML = 5 in 1503, 1813, and 1961 in their center (2). The
Rhine Valley at the Swiss/Liechtenstein border holds one ML = 5 event from 1681 (3) (all Schweizerischer
Erdbebendienst, 2010). Two earthquakes of ML = 5.1 and 5.3 stroke the region north of the Upper Inn
Valley in 1886 and 1930 (4). In 1670, a magnitude 5.2 event hit the Lower Inn Valley (5). A catastrophic event
of ML = 6.8 occurred in the region Villach-Friuli in 1348, possibly outside of our study area (6). The Katschberg
region, besides a low recent seismic activity, is the source of a signiﬁcant historic earthquake in 1201 (7),
estimated to ML = 6.1 (all Zentralanstalt für Meteorologie und Geophysik, 2016).
In terms of hypocentral depth, all earthquakes lie in the shallow range (Figure 2). Since the earthquake
catalog comprises a long time range and our research area is covered by different seismological services,
location algorithms and velocity models used are not consistent. Furthermore, the accuracy of the depth
determination varies signiﬁcantly due to the heterogeneous density of the seismic network (Figure 3).
Microseismically determined depths are routinely crosschecked with macroseismic depths if available for
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Figure 3. Earthquake stations of which digital waveforms or bulletin data (International Seismological Centre, 2017) were
used for this study. For contributing agencies, see the section. The station list is available as digital Data Set S3. Digital
elevation model from European Environment Agency (2013).

the Austrian catalog (cf. Lenhardt et al., 2007). We applied the depth subdivision shown in Figure 2 only to
events from 1975 onward and generally excluded earthquakes with ML < 2. Based on the study of
Lenhardt et al. (2007), we estimate the depth error for the events shown to be smaller than 3 km. In
areas with a dense station coverage, the depth error is better than 1 km. Despite all location
uncertainties, a majority of hypocenters is located between 5 and 15 km. An exception is the NW
corner of our research area, where events extend down to 20–30 km, a phenomenon known as zone of
lower crustal seismicity (LCS in Figure 2; see Singer et al., 2014 and references therein).

4. Data Acquisition and Processing
4.1. Station Network
National seismic services have successively densiﬁed and digitized their station networks during the period
of investigation, which mainly comprises the digital era. The permanent networks allowed obtaining successful focal mechanism calculations for events of ML ≥ 3 at the beginning of a reasonable digital network/data
coverage (1996), while near present we were able to solve most events for ML ≥ 2.5, depending on the location of the epicenter in relation to the network. The map in Figure 3 shows all stations used for the present
study. Permanent networks providing public waveform data are mentioned in the section. In addition, we
used waveforms from the Seismological Service of Austria (ZAMG), from Diehl et al. (2009), from the temporary TRANSALP network, and from the ongoing AlpArray program (AlpArray Working Group, 2015).
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4.2. Event Selection, Waveform Retrieval, and Signal Processing
We searched the compiled earthquake catalog for events of ML ≥ 2.5 in the area of interest. Additionally, we
recalculated some published mechanisms when the full station coverage had not been used for an existing
calculation. For main and aftershock sequences, we did not calculate fault plane solutions for all aftershocks if
their magnitude was below 3.
We worked with ObsPy, a python-based seismology script package (Beyreuther et al., 2010) to retrieve waveform data from the European Integrated Data Archive (EIDA). For older events and nonpublic ZAMG stations,
these data were obtained on ﬁle from the ZAMG data center. For events before 2016, we retrieved waveform
data from the OGS network via their OASIS web interface (Istituto Nazionale di Oceanograﬁa e di Geoﬁsica
sperimentale, 2013). For data processing and visualization, we used the freeware SeisGram2K, Version
7.0.0X10 (Lomax, 2016).
If possible, we picked the desired onset from the unﬁltered trace. If the waveform was superimposed by noise
or a high-frequency signal, we applied a baseline correction followed by a band-pass ﬁlter 1–30 Hz or
1–10 Hz. We used a Butterworth-type ﬁlter (frequency response as ﬂat as possible in the passband;
Butterworth, 1930) with two poles (for 1- to 10-Hz band with four poles) to avoid acausal distortion, despite
the small phase shift introduced to the trace. All amplitudes were measured peak to peak, after 1- to 30-Hz
band-pass ﬁltering.

5. Calculation Methods
5.1. Event Relocation
We applied the probabilistic earthquake location method NonLinLoc (Lomax et al., 2000). For relocation we
used a 3-D velocity model derived from CELEBRATION 2000 and ALP2002 data (Behm, 2009; Behm et al.,
2007), extended to the west using the model of Waldhauser et al. (2002). To assess absolute location uncertainties, we investigated events from two quarries within and two outside of the study area (eastern Austria)
and events from a recent earthquake series.
First, we inspected 308 mine blasts with median values of their magnitudes within 0.7 < ML < 1.2. Only 16
blasts fulﬁlled the 95 % ground truth 5 km criteria (GT5; Bondár et al., 2004). The mean horizontal location error
for these quarries is between 1.6 and 2.6 km (relocations) and between 1.5 and 2.8 km (ZAMG routine). Focal
depths have median values between 0.7 and 2.5 km (relocations) and were ﬁxed to 0 km in the routine
ZAMG location. We computed the distance within 95% of the events were located. Resulting values are
between 3.2 and 5.8 km for relocations and between 3.1 and 6.1 km for routine ZAMG location. This shows
that even locations of small magnitude are consistently precise when using the 3-D model.
Second, we relocated an earthquake series close to Innsbruck, which had a main shock with ML = 3.8. Out of
229 events, 18 complied with the GT5 criteria. Relative uncertainty was calculated by the average difference
to the geometric mean location of the series. The estimated relative epicenter errors are ±1.8 km (relocations)
and ±1.3 km (ZAMG routine) for poorly constrained events and ±1.0 km (relocations) and ±1.2 km (ZAMG
routine) for events fulﬁlling the GT5 criteria.
5.2. Fault Plane Solutions
5.2.1. Principle
Earthquakes originating from slip on a fault generate a characteristic body wave radiation pattern (e.g.,
Byerly, 1955). The polarity of the P and S wave onsets and their amplitude ratios can be used to reconstruct
geometry and relative movement of the fault causing a seismic event (e.g., Snoke, 1989). A restriction of this
method is the symmetry of the radiated body waves. The fault plane solution yields two nodal planes perpendicular to each other, with opposite movement sense. Without further knowledge (e.g., from aftershock
studies), it remains open, which of the planes slipped.
5.2.2. Velocity Model
To calculate the takeoff and incidence angles of the P and S arrivals, we adapted the 1-D AK135 velocity
model above the Moho discontinuity (Kennett et al., 1995), with continuously increasing P and S wave velocities and density. The details of the model are shown in supporting Data Sets S1 and S5. The depth of the
Moho was set to 45 km, a reasonable mean value for the study area, obtained from the TRANSALP campaign
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and recent seismic tomography results (Behm, 2009; Kummerow et al., 2004; Lüschen et al., 2006; Waldhauser
et al., 2002). We accounted for station altitude in angular calculations.
5.2.3. Body Wave Polarities and Amplitude Ratios
After signal processing, we rotated all traces about the z axis into the event-station azimuth. We picked the
polarity of the P wave and the radial component of the S wave onset (SV) on the Z trace. The polarity of the
transverse component of the S wave onset (SH) was picked on the rotated E trace. Each polarity reading was
assigned a quality between 1 (excellent) and 4 (speculative), see supporting Data Set S1 for details. SV and SH
onsets were only picked if they were not obscured by other arrivals. We additionally used polarity readings
contained in the ISC seismic bulletins for some events before the year 2000 (International Seismological
Centre, 2017). For those cases, the quality of the polarity reading was set to 0 (not recorded).
Amplitudes of the body wave onsets were measured from the integrated and rotated Z and E traces. The
software FPS, version 4 F. (Reiter & Lenhardt, 2006, 2017), corrects free-surface effects with the code of
Snoke (2003), after the formulation of Aki and Richards (2002). Amplitude ratios containing SV were not
calculated when the angle of emergence for a station was closer than 5° to the critical angle (Evans, 1984).
We did not apply a correction for attenuation, since sample calculations have shown that amplitude ratios
do not substantially change.
5.2.4. Calculation and Visualization
We calculated all focal mechanisms with the software FocMec (Snoke, 2003). FocMec allows the usage of ﬁrst
onset polarities of P, SV, and SH waves as well as amplitude ratios involving P, SV, and SH. FPS acts as a graphical interface between the database holding all numerical values and the FocMec software and for data
preparation. The software is able to visualize P and S wave onsets differentiated by quality classes, as well
as amplitude ratios, and their predicted values for a focal mechanism calculated with FocMec. A visual check
of predicted SH and SV wave polarities is implemented, using the code of Frohlich (1996).
We used the most sensitive setting of FocMec for calculation, with a one-degree step of the search angle.
Since amplitude ratios cover a wide range, FocMec treats their values in log10 scale. The limit for amplitude
errors was set to 100.5 for all calculations. We did not apply any weighting of near-nodal stations.
In most cases, one or more polarity errors occurred in the data set; that is, the measured and predicted
polarities were opposite to each other. During calculation, we stepwise increased the number of allowed
polarity errors until a valid fault plane solution could be obtained. The result was then further reﬁned in three
stages: (1) avoid errors for polarity picks with a high quality ranking, (2) narrow the number of valid results by
minimizing the amount of amplitude errors, and (3) from the remaining set of solutions manually select the
mean orientation of nodal planes. For most events, we could calculate mechanisms without polarity errors of
excellent polarity rating. The datasheets in the supporting information S1 document all results and errors
graphically and in tabular form, separated for pick quality classes.
We manually assigned a quality class Q between 1 (reliable) and 4 (speculative) to our fault plane solutions.
Q depends on the angular scattering of valid solutions and the stability of the result if one or more station
readings close to the nodular planes are skipped (geometric stability test). Additionally, we considered the
number of station readings available and with contradicting polarity. The criteria are listed at the end of
the datasheets S1. Besides the quality factor, we show all readings with their pick quality and the geometric
spread including all valid fault plane solutions in Table S1 and Data Set S1.
5.3. Stress Analysis
A common stress tensor can be calculated from a set of focal mechanisms that origin from a uniform stress
ﬁeld, comparable to the derivation of a stress tensor from slickensides in brittle microtectonics (e.g., Angelier,
1979). Because of the ambiguity of mechanisms, inversion methods need to select one of the two nodal
planes available (e.g., Gephart, 1990; Gephart & Forsyth, 1984; Lund & Slunga, 1999; Lund & Townend,
2007; Michael, 1987; Vavryčuk, 2014) or need to ﬁnd an algorithm to overcome the double-couple problem
(e.g., Angelier, 2002).
We deﬁned seismotectonic domains/subdomains (see results and discussion for details) according to
mechanism types and their spatial distribution. All mechanisms within one subdomain were taken to compute a best ﬁt stress orientation. For calculation, we used the Matlab script Stressinverse (SI; Vavryčuk,
2014). The script is based on the least squares inversion method of Michael (1984), which is iteratively applied
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on the data set. SI takes care of a fault instability constraint after Lund and Slunga (1999). An additional result
is the selection of one out of the two nodal planes based on the instability criterion, for a given friction and
stress ratio. To illustrate the conﬁdence of the result, the orientations of the focal planes are superimposed
with random noise (100 variations, standard deviation of 5°). Since SI yields a friction coefﬁcient μ, which
results in the highest overall instability, we could also calculate the angle
α ¼ 45 

tan1 μ ° 
;
2

(1)

a relationship derived from the Mohr circle. In the plane deﬁned by the fault normal and the slip lineation, α is
measured between the maximum shear stress and the fault slip.
We calculated a second inversion on all data sets with the method of Gephart and Forsyth (1984), later
referred to as GF. We used the software FMSI (Gephart, 1990), applying the exact mode. We did not specify
a preferred fault from the two nodal planes and selected σ 1 as the primary stress direction except for domain
6, where we selected σ 3. To start search, we set the orientation of the stress axes to the values derived from
the SI calculation. The variance of the σ 1 and σ 3 stress directions was set to 40°; we chose a 5° search grid. The
shape ratio R (see equation (3) for deﬁnition) should be searched between 0 and 1 in steps of 0.05.
We crosschecked the results with the numerical method for dynamic analysis of calcite twin lamellae (NDA;
Spang, 1972). This method calculates incremental strain and takes the angle α between maximum shear
stress and the fault slip as input parameter. We set α = 45°. This assures equal results independent of which
of the two nodal planes is selected as input. The calculation was performed with the software TectonicsFP
(Ortner et al., 2002) where a code of Sperner and Ratschbacher (1994) of Spang’s method is available for
brittle fault analysis. We treat stress and strain ratios of the two methods equally, being aware of the limitations especially for the orientation of the strain axes (cf. Célérier et al., 2012; Twiss & Unruh, 1998). To distinguish the results of the NDA method from the stress calculations, we use the symbol λ for strain instead of σ
for stress. For map display, the orientations of σ 1 and σ 3 (λ1 and λ3) were transformed to azimuths of
maximum and minimum horizontal stress σ H and σ h (λH and λh), using the script of Lund and Townend
(2007), which is implemented in the MSATSI code of Martínez-Garzón et al. (2014).
To compare the results and for tectonic interpretation, we used the stress, respectively, strain ratio (Angelier,
1979; Bott, 1959), which beside the orientation of the principal axes is an output of all three inversion methods:
φ¼

σ2  σ3
for σ 1 > σ 2 > σ 3 ðcompressive stresses positive; use λ instead of σ for NDAÞ
σ1  σ3

(2)

The shape ratio given by the SI script is calculated after Gephart and Forsyth (1984) and equals
R¼1φ

(3)

We used φ together with the distribution of the PT axes to derive the principal tectonic regime (e.g., Célérier,
1995; Lavenu & Cembrano, 1999; Meschede, 1994; Ritz & Taboada, 1993).
With the strain tensor derived from the NDA inversion, we ﬁnally checked the focal mechanisms for their
kinematic compatibility. With the TectonicsFP software, we tested if the calculated stress vector (stress acting
on the nodal planes) imposes the observed slip (calculation from Sperner et al., 1993). If the calculated slip
was opposite to the observed, the focal mechanism was marked with nev (Groshong, 1974).

6. Results
6.1. Relocation
The main reason for the 3-D relocation was to prove if the focal depths and the locations have been well
constrained by the routine ZAMG location procedure and if the complex velocity structure of the Eastern
Alps affects these results used for interpretation in this work. For all events selected for focal mechanism
calculation, we started with the coordinates provided by the national or regional permanent network.
ZAMG routinely locates with a 1-D-velocity model IASP91 approach, while the Swiss Seismological Service
has been using a 3-D Grid search method for more than 10 years (Deichmann et al., 2006). If an event had
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Figure 4. Map showing the results of new together with published focal mechanisms and waveform inversions of Baer et al. (2001), Baer et al. (2007), Baer et al.
(2005), Bernardi et al. (2005), Braunmiller et al. (2002), Deichmann et al. (2002), Deichmann et al. (2006), Deichmann et al. (2010), Deichmann et al. (2011, 2012),
Diehl et al. (2014), Diehl et al. (2013), Istituto Nazionale di Geoﬁsica e Vulcanologia (2017), Kastrup et al. (2004), Kraft (1999), Marschall et al. (2013), Pondrelli et al.
(2004), Pondrelli et al. (2002), F. Reiter et al. (2005), Roth et al. (1992), Saint Louis University Earthquake Center (2017), Schweizerischer Erdbebendienst (2017), Slejko
et al. (1989), Slejko and Rebez (1988), and Viganò et al. (2008). We grouped the mechanisms into 11 seismotectonic domains (see text). The numbers given to each
diagram correspond to Figure S1 and Table S1. These domains of active seismotectonic deformation are only partially consistent with surface geology but give an
TM
insight into active orogenic processes at the western margin of the Eastern Alps. Colored lower hemisphere diagrams were drawn with Esri ArcMap 10.5 and
TM
python script from Wu (2016). The inset on the lower right explains the diagrams used, a more detailed description is given in Figure S2.

already been 3-D located and published, we used this location and cite the source in Table S1. For the
remaining events that were covered by our velocity model and match the GT5 criteria, we calculated a 3-D
relocation. Out of 162 events, 153 had a 1-D model-derived location. We relocated a subset of 70 out of those.
P and S wave arrivals from stations within a radius of 150 km around the event were used for the 3-D grid
search algorithm. Six of the recalculations delivered negative z coordinates; we ﬁxed their depth to 2 km.
To document our relocations, we investigated the differences between routine ZAMG locations and the probabilistic method and assessed location uncertainties. For focal depth differences, there is obviously no trend
with the number of observations, which ranges between 16 and 58. The average z differences of 1.7 ± 3.5 km
(instrumental data) and 0.6 ± 2.9 km (macroseismic evaluation) show that 3-D locations are slightly shallower
than the 1-D routine locations, an effect also observed by Husen et al. (2003). Relocated focal depths are in
better agreement with depths derived from macroseismic evaluations. The latitude and longitude differences
average at 0.2 ± 1.1 km and 0.8 ± 1.2 km, respectively. The standard errors ERH and ERZ (Lee & Lahr, 1975;
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Figure 5. Ternary diagrams, plotting the plunge of the intermediate (B) and tension axes (T) of focal mechanisms to illustrate the faulting style of the seismotectonic
regimes. The points are scaled by magnitude. Point colors correspond to domain colors on the maps in Figures 4, 7 and 9a. Plotting method modiﬁed after Kaverina
et al. (1996), calculated with FMC script (Álvarez-Gómez, 2014). The seismotectonic domains are explained in the text. Note that the ternary diagrams do not
reﬂect fault orientation, which is an additional criterion for the delineation of the seismotectonic domains.

Lomax et al., 2000) are shown on the calculation data sheets in supporting Data Set S1. All relocation
parameters and results are listed in Data Set S4.
6.2. Focal Mechanisms
6.2.1. Faulting Style and Seismotectonic Domains
We were able to calculate 162 geometrically unambiguous fault plane solutions. Supporting Table S1 and
Data Set S6 list basic event data, the orientation of the nodal planes, and the principal axes for our results
together with 52 published focal mechanisms we considered. In the central and eastern working area, we
excluded published events with ML < 3.5 for years 1990 and before and generally excluded events before
1980. Those can be found in the compilations of Slejko et al. (1989), and Reinecker and Lenhardt (1999).
Figure S1 illustrates the results and lists additional numerical parameters like the number of polarities used
in total and with opposite polarity than predicted, the RMS error and the number of amplitude ratios in total
and above the error limit. Lower hemisphere diagrams in Figure S1 show the maximum spread of valid solutions without further reﬁnement by amplitude ratios. All detailed results and input parameters are illustrated
in the supporting Data Sets S1 and S7.
Based on epicenter distribution, focal depths, and mechanisms (fault type and orientation), we divided our
research area into 11 seismotectonic domains, explained below in detail. Except in domain LCS, almost all
events occurred in a depth interval between 3 and 15 km. Within each of those domains, we could not
observe a signiﬁcant variation in mechanism type or orientation, depending on focal depth. Considering this
and the location errors (cf. Data Set S4), we did not further subdivide the domains vertically. Figure 4 shows
the entire working area with our results, for detail maps see Figures S3 to S7. The focal mechanisms include all
principal fault types and transitions in between them: 61 normal faults, of which 19 show a transition to strikeslip; 71 reverse faults of which 12 show a transition to strike-slip and 82 strike-slip faults of which 31 show a
transition to normal and 21 to reverse faulting (Table S1). Figure 5 illustrates different mechanism types found
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in the various domains in a ternary diagram, based on the orientation of their PT axes. In the following
chapters, we describe the regional distribution of the results. We start with the indenter and explain the
deﬁned zones from south to north, with increasing indenter distance.
6.2.2. The Indenter and Its Boundaries
1. Southern Alps low seismicity domain (SALS): The northwestern indenter area is characterized by a low seismicity. No earthquakes with ML > 4 are known, and epicenters appear to be spatially distributed and not
aligned along a speciﬁc lineament or structure. Hypocentral depths range from 5 to 15 km (Figure 2). We
calculated one focal mechanism, a reverse fault indicating NNE-SSW shortening (Figures 4, 5a, and S3).
2. Giudicarie Fault System (GFS): Near the GF, mainly outside the DI boundary, we observed a slightly elevated
seismicity, compared to domain SALS. Hypocenters are located between 5- and 15-km depth (Figure 2).
We could solve 10 fault plane solutions and obtained strike-slip mechanisms with transitions to normal
and reverse faulting (Figures 4, 5a, and S3). In most cases, one nodal plane is oriented parallel to the
mapped GF. The strike of these nodal planes follows the curvature of the indenter boundary at the
northern corner. This domain also holds one of the strongest events with an available mechanism,
the 2001 Meran earthquake of ML = 5.3 (event 2.03; Pondrelli et al., 2004).
3. Eastern Periadriatic Fault System (EPA): The area between the TW and the PGF is characterized by a low
seismicity. Most events are located in the depth interval between 5 and 15 km (Figure 2). Epicenters
generally do not align along the PGF, but four events suitable for focal mechanism calculation do so.
We computed exclusively strike-slip mechanisms, with one nodal plane being parallel to the strike of
the PGF, or, at the eastern limit of EPA, parallel to the MF trend (Figures 4, 5a, and S3).
6.2.3. Extension and Strike-Slip Faulting West, North, and East of the Indenter Corner
4. Central Alpine extension domain (CAE): The region west and north of the GFS is characterized by normal
faulting with slip directions at an acute angle and parallel to Giudicarie strike, and subordinate
oblique/strike-slip faulting on NE and NW striking planes. Hypocentral depths range from shallower than
5 to 15 km, with a maximum in the 5- to 10-km interval (Figure 2). The zone can be traced from the southwestern corner of our working area where most events cluster (Engadine Alps-St. Moritz-Chur) to the
southwestern tip of the TW. This domain contains one of the strongest earthquakes from our instrumental
data set, a normal faulting event with ML = 5.3 (event 4.13). As in domain GFS, the orientation of faults
changes slightly north of the indenter corner, so that fault strike is nearly perpendicular to the strike of
the adjacent indenter boundary. The boundary to domain GFS is sharp, with a lack of normal faults there
(Figures 4, 5b, and S4).
5. Central Eastern Alps low seismicity domain (EALS): This zone with very little seismotectonic deformation
comprises mainly the TW except its northwest and southeast corner. Our catalog holds only 16
earthquakes in domain EALS. Most hypocenters were located between 5- and 10-km depth (Figure 2).
We could calculate one fault plane solution, an oblique reverse fault indicating NW-SE directed shortening
(Figures 4, 5b, and S5).
6. Central Eastern Alps extension domain (EAE) The southeastern corner of the TW and its surroundings are
dominated by active extension in ENE to SE direction. A great majority of hypocenters is located between
5- and 10-km depth (Figure 2). The quality of fault plane solutions in this domain is worse compared to
areas west and north of the indenter because of an unfavorable station geometry and weak onsets for
most events and stations. We set the boundary to neighboring domain EPA to the switch from normal
to strike-slip faulting (Figures 4, 5c, and S5).
6.2.4. Transitional Domains Between the Indenter and the Northern Alps
7. Central Alpine transition domain (CAT): This zone is located between domain CAE framing the DI in the
northwest and the northern Alps (domain NA, see below). Epicenters cluster in the central northern,
northwestern, and northeastern sector of the domain. Hypocenters lie between 2- and 10-km depth
(Figure 2). Strike-slip faulting dominates, but occasional reverse and normal mode focal solutions exist.
Most nodal planes strike W to WSW and N to NNW, hence show a small but evident counterclockwise rotation compared to neighboring domains CAE and BIT where strike-slip faults commonly strike NW and NE.
We extended domain CAT to the north into domain NA along two N to NNE striking zones, characterized
by strike-slip faulting, one nodal plane being parallel to each zone boundary (Figures 4, 5c, and S6).
8. Brenner-Inntal transfer zone (BIT): This region has a higher seismicity than domain CAT. Event depths range
mostly between 5 and 15 km (Figure 2). Strike-slip and oblique-slip faulting dominates the focal mechanisms, superimposed by normal and oblique normal faulting. For strike-slip mechanisms, one of the nodal
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planes commonly strikes parallel or oblique to the IF, the second plane parallel to the TF (cf. Figure 1). The
strike of normal faults is at right angle to the strike of the GF-PGF transition at the nearby indenter corner.
We set the diffuse boundary to domain CAE with the predominance of strike-slip faulting over normal
faulting (Figures 4, 5d, and S6).
6.2.5. The Northern Sector of the Eastern Alps
9. North Alpine thrust domain (NA): The northernmost region of the orogen shows a majority of N-S shortening reverse faults with transitions to strike-slip faulting. Within NA, seismicity increases from north to
south. The area around and the Inn Valley east of Innsbruck (cf. Figure 2) exhibit a comparable high seismicity. While hypocentral depths range between 2 and 15 km, with a maximum between 5 and 10 km, the
lower boundary of the seismogenic zone deepens with increasing distance from the north Alpine thrust
front and along the Inn Valley east of Innsbruck, from east to west (Figure 2; F. Reiter et al., 2003). Locally,
we found normal faults with ENE to NE directed extension and single strike-slip mechanisms indicating NS shortening. In many cases, the dip of south facing nodal planes is lower than the dip of the north facing
conjugate. The boundary to domains CAT and BIT is rather sharp, with a switch from thrust to strike-slip
faulting. The boundary to domain EALS follows the western continuation of the SEMP, where seismicity
rapidly decreases. The SEMP segment in our working area (cf. Figure 1) is neither visible with a concentrated seismicity nor with strike-slip mechanisms. The Inn Valley east of Innsbruck and the associated IF
(Figure 1) cross domain NA diagonally (Figures 4, 5e, and S7). However, only close to Innsbruck, we
obtained one strike-slip fault plane solution (9.01). At the western end of our working area, domain NA
pinches out near the Swiss/Austrian Rhine valley, where strike-slip focal mechanisms predominate over
thrust events (cf. Kastrup et al., 2004; Marschall et al., 2013).
10. Zone of LCS: At the northwestern corner of our research area, we observed a region, where the epicentral
depth distribution shows two peaks, at 5–10 and 30–35 km (Figure 2). We found three strike-slip focal
mechanisms, and one thrust mechanism indicating N to NW shortening within the lower crust of
Europe. One normal mechanism with orogen-parallel extension is located in the Alpine nappe stack.
We set the boundary to the neighboring domains with the onset of the lower crustal events
(Figures 4, 5d, and S7). The zone continues further west and widens north of the Alpine front, outside
of our working area. There, Deichmann (1992) and Singer et al. (2014) also described a combination of
strike-slip and normal events.
11. Northern foreland domain (NF): The area north of the basal thrust of the Northern Calcareous Alps (NCA) is
characterized by a very low seismicity (Figures 1, 2, 4, and S7). No fault plane solution could be calculated.
6.3. Stress Analysis
6.3.1. General Results
Domains SALS, EALS, and NF yielded no or too less fault plane solutions for stress calculations. Due to the
small number of input data, results for domain LCS must be regarded as preliminary. As pointed out above,
within the remaining domains we could not ﬁnd an obvious relation between mechanisms and focal depth.
Considering the number of solutions and the variation in mechanism types and their orientation, we did not
further subdivide the seismotectonic domains for stress calculation and used all mechanisms within each
domain to retrieve information about the stress ﬁeld. However, we treated domain NA in a different way.
The solutions yielded nearly 80% thrusts (Figure 5). A small portion of mechanisms represents scattered
extensional events, normal or oblique to the general shortening direction. Those mechanisms had to be separated from the compressional data set because of their kinematic incompatibility. We moved them into an
extra data set NA-Ex. Furthermore, NA comprises an area of 300-km E-W extent. We split the set of compressional data into two subdomains NA-TW and NA-TE, west and east of the indenter corner. This should allow
testing if a signiﬁcant rotation of the orientation of σ H exists. The subdomain boundary is indicated on the
map in Figure 4.
In the following description, we use the terms transpression and transtension (Harland, 1971) for a combination of strike-slip and normal or reverse faulting (e.g., Dewey et al., 1998; Sanderson & Marchini, 1984). In
Figure 6, we show the most important numeric results and diagrams of the SI calculation. We classiﬁed the
stress regime based on the orientation of the principal axes, the distribution of PT axes, and the stress ratio.
Domains GFS and EAE show a high scattering of PT-axes. These results need to be interpreted with caution.
Domains with poor clustering of the principal stress axes can also be recognized in the conﬁdence plots in
Figure 6d and in a less pronounced maximum in the histogram in Figure 6e. The test for kinematic
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Figure 6. Results of the stress calculation with the SI method of Vavryčuk (2014), a derivative of the method of Michael (1984). (a) Domain no. and short name.
(b) Angelier diagram of the faults selected from the pair of nodal planes by the method (lower hemisphere plot with fault plane as great circle and lineation including
slip direction of hangingwall side). (c) Lower hemisphere plots of P (red circles) and T axes (blue crosses), drawn for α = 45°. (d) Scatter plot showing the conﬁdence
limits of the principal stress directions for 100 noisy calculations. (e) Histogram of the shape ratio R for 100 noisy calculations. (f) Normalized Mohr circle, planes in
upper/lower half: ﬁrst/second nodal plane. (g) Numeric results: n/nev: total number of data sets/of data sets, which show an opposite slip sense than predicted
from the calculated stress tensor; σ 1–3: orientation of principal stress axes; μ: friction coefﬁcient selected for maximum overall fault instability; α: angle between slip
vector and maximum principal stress; φ: stress ratio; σ H, σ h: azimuth of maximum/minimum horizontal stress.
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compatibility of the mechanisms with respect to the bulk stress tensor was positive for all domains, except for
GFS and CAE with one and two incompatible events, respectively.
The SI calculation optimized the friction coefﬁcient μ between 0.50 and 0.75. Hence, the angle α calculated
after equation (1) was close to 30°. This is a value commonly cited for newly formed shear fractures (e.g.,
Paterson & Wong, 2010; Zang & Stephansson, 2010). As shown in Figure 6, the principal stress axes for most
domains are nearly horizontal and vertical. The method to distinguish the fault plane from the auxiliary plane
searches for the highest instability following the Mohr-Coulomb criterion. Therefore, for the given stress
orientation with nearly vertical and horizontal principal axes, thrusts close to 30° dip, normal faults close to
60° dip and strike-slip faults with strike around 30° from σ 1 were selected as more likely to be active
(Andersonian faults; Anderson, 1951). We show these fault planes for orientation on the focal mechanism
map (Figure 4) with thick black circles. However, a close look on the map reveals that in some cases, the computation chose fault planes, which do not ﬁt to the regional fault pattern. This is most obvious for the PGF,
where nodal planes perpendicular to the mapped fault were selected. We expect that reactivated faults could
be active under unfavorable orientations with respect to the principal stress axes and that the mechanism
searching for a maximum fault instability could fail in such cases. Further studies like relative relocations of
the hypocenter distribution for main and aftershocks may better and independently constrain the selection
of the correct nodal plane.
The transformation of the principal stress axes to σ H and σ h produced small azimuthal differences, with a
maximum of 11° for domain GFS. Table S2 lists the azimuths of σ H (λH for the NDA calculation) and the
stress/strain ratio φ for the three different methods applied. For half of the domains the difference between
the azimuths coming from GF and SI methods is at or below 10°. We observed rather large deviations of more
than 20° for domains NA-Ex, NA-TE, and LCS. Generally, the azimuths calculated with SI and NDA methods do
not diverge as much from each other as from the GF method. In many cases, results obtained with the GF
method show a counterclockwise deviation compared to the results of the other two methods.
The NDA method (for results, see Figure S8) yielded a rather stable strain ratio, while the GF and SI methods
tend to deviate stronger from φ = 0.5 for noncoaxial deformation components in a data set. This is obvious for
thrust domain NA-TE with good data coverage and a clear thrust prevalence, where the NDA method yielded
φ = 0.43 as would be expected for pure thrusting. SI and GF methods deviate into opposite directions, toward
transpression (0.12; SI) and axial compression (0.75; GF), respectively. The GF algorithm calculates an average
angular rotational misﬁt parameter, listed in Table S2. The misﬁts obtained, with a maximum of 6.1°, are
below the angular precision of the focal mechanisms, which we estimate around 10° for most events.
Figure 7 illustrates the results of the stress calculations on the map. For an arbitrary point within each domain
or subdomain, the arrows indicating the stress regime show the azimuths of σ H and σ h (λH and λh). We found
similar orientations of the principal stress/strain axes in all domains, with one axis subhorizontal NW to NNW
directed, one subhorizontal NE to ENE directed and the third axis subvertical. Generally, we observed a small
clockwise rotation of the subhorizontal axes from west to east. The principal axes can swap their position in
this frame, so that all stress regimes, such as thrusting, strike-slip, and normal faulting, are evident.
6.3.2. The Indenter Boundaries
(GFS) The mechanisms show a broad scatter of PT axes (Figure 6c). The spread is caused by the alignment of
the nodal planes, one oriented parallel to the indenter boundary, which bends at the northern corner.
Additionally, an extensional event (2.04) superimposes the strike-slip events. The slip sense of event 2.10 is
opposite than predicted from the calculated stress tensor (nev in Figure 6e). In combination with the small
number of mechanisms (10), the NNW directed σ H direction must be regarded as an estimate.
(EPA) For the eastern Periadriatic realm, we calculated a strike-slip tensor with NNW directed σ H (Figure 6g).
For all events, the SI algorithm selected the north striking plane from the nodal pair, which is at right angle
to the PGF (cf. Figure 4). The stress ratio and PT axis distribution indicate a trend to transpression. The data
cluster well in Figure 6d. However, because of the small amount of input data (9), the result is not very
well constrained. The principal stress axes west (GFS) and east of the indenter corner (EPA) diverge
about 10–15°.
6.3.3. Extension and Strike-Slip Faulting West, North, and East of the Indenter Corner
(CAE) All three calculation methods gave transtensional φ values (Table S2), which ﬁt the dominant normal
faulting, mixed with strike-slip mechanisms. The extensional direction σ h points to NE. The transtensional
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Figure 7. Map showing the results of the stress calculation in the seismotectonic domains/subdomains deﬁned by the results of the focal mechanism calculations. For comparison we show also neighboring data sets H3 (Marschall et al., 2013), P2 (Kastrup et al., 2004), G (Viganò et al., 2008), and CL, AMP, TOL
(Bressan et al., 2003). The central part of the orogen is characterized by strike-slip domains GFS, EPA, CAT, and BIT, and by the transtensional domain CAE west of
and the extensional domain EAE at the SE margin of the Tauern Window. We observed a thrust regime south of the northern margin of the Alpine chain (NA-TW
and NA-TE), with local extension (NA-Ex) and minor strike-slip inﬂuence (NA-TE). Upper crustal thrust mechanisms are superimposed by strike-slip faulting at
mid to lower crustal level in the northwestern corner of the area of investigation (LCS). Calculation methods cited are SI (Vavryčuk, 2014), GF (Gephart & Forsyth,
1984), FMSI (Gephart, 1990), MI (Michael, 1984), and NDA (Spang, 1972). Numerical input is available in supporting Data Set S9.

character of the data set can be recognized from the well-established belt of P axes through the center of
Figure 6c. Two data sets (4.01, 4.26) failed in the kinematic test (nev).
(EAE) At the southeastern boundary of our working area, we obtained mechanisms for seven events, showing
two slightly different oriented extensional directions. The stress ratio φ < 0.5 indicates an afﬁnity to radial
extension. Due to the small amount of data and the scattering of PT axes, the ENE directed σ H direction must
be regarded as a rough estimate.
6.3.4. Transitional Domains Between the Indenter and the Northern Alps
Domain CAT is characterized by a strike-slip tensor, with stress ratios around 0.5 and NW directed σ H. The
stress calculation produced slightly counterclockwise rotated σ H axes compared to the neighboring domains
CAE and BIT.
Domain BIT shows a strike-slip to transtensional stress tensor with clockwise rotation of the stress axes as
compared to domain CAT. The stress ratio is closer to 0.5 than in domain CAE, that is, the stress regime
changes from transtension toward strike slip. This is also visible in the PT axis distribution in Figure 6c, where
the P axes cluster at the diagram margins in BIT and are aligned along a belt in domain CAE.
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6.3.5. The Northern Sector of the Eastern Alps
Data Set NA-T (all events from domain NA, except extensional mechanisms) yielded a thrust tensor. We
observed a minimal but not signiﬁcant divergence in thrust directions between the western (NA-TW) and
eastern part (NA-TE) of this domain. Subset NA-TE (blue events in domain NA in Figure 7) shows a less pronounced clustering of the steeply aligned T axes (Figure 6c). This affects the φ value of the SI and GF methods,
which deviate into different directions from 0.5, whereas the NDA method indicates pure thrusting. West of
12°E longitude, we detected distributed mechanisms indicating NE to ENE directed extensional stress conditions (subset NA-Ex). We show these extensional stress directions in three positions within NA on the map of
Figure 7. This should indicate that we locally observed NE directed extension. However, due to the small number of mechanisms and the wide geographical spread, those results are not signiﬁcant with respect to a general extensional direction and probably indicate local stress ﬁeld variations.
Our data set comprises ﬁve events in domain LCS, with different mechanism types (strike-slip, thrust, and
extension). Therefore, only a general NW directed shortening direction could be inferred. One extensional
event (10.02) is located in the upper crust and might indicate local orogen-parallel extension, comparable
to neighboring data set NA-Ex to the east.

7. Discussion
7.1. Orogen-Scale Transect Through the Corner of the Dolomites Indenter
We use a cross section from the northern Alpine foreland to the central DI to discuss our results (Figure 8). We
simpliﬁed a proﬁle by Brandner (2013), based on Brandner et al. (2008), and extended to the north and to
depth following Ortner et al. (2006). Their section runs along the TRANSALP seismic line, located 30 km east
of the proﬁle presented here (cf. Figure 1). Structures were projected horizontally toward west. We indicate
tectonic boundaries at great depth that are not visible in geophysical data as speculative in Figure 8. The most
important features of the transect with respect to our study are as follows (numbers refer to details labeled in
Figure 8):
1. The top of Europe is well constrained in the TRANSALP seismic section. Ortner et al. (2006) interpreted
basement-involved thrusting within the European plate, shown in our section in a depth of 10 to
20 km, some kilometer north and south below the Inn valley at surface.
2. About 25 km south of the Inn Valley, the seismic section shows south dipping reﬂections that can be
traced further south below the TW. The TRANSALP Working Group et al. (2002) related these reﬂections
to the Sub-Tauern ramp. Below the Inn Valley, the thrust in continuation of this ramp branches
(Figure 8). The most important splay is the IF, reaching the surface in a subvertical orientation (Ortner et al.,
2006). For further discussion, we call these kinematically linked faults Sub-Tauern thrust system.
3. The steep northward dip of the PGF is drawn based on surface and tunnel data (Brandner et al., 2008). The
DI is characterized by structures crossing the entire crust, which were interpreted as Sub-Dolomites ramp
(TRANSALP Working Group et al., 2002). Here we draw two north dipping faults. Following Castellarin,
Nicolich, et al. (2006), we connect the upper fault with the Valsugana thrust system (4) and the deeper
one with the South Alpine frontal thrust (5).
For both plates, the position of the Moho is shown after Kummerow et al. (2004), based on receiver function
data. Between the geophysically imaged European (6) and (7) Adriatic Mohos, there is a region where this
boundary could not be resolved. (8) We left the tectonic interpretation for this zone and the relationship
between the Sub-Tauern ramp and the Sub-Dolomites ramps open.
We projected earthquake hypocenters perpendicularly into the section within a maximum distance of 12 km,
except event 2.02, which was brought into the section along strike of the nearby GF. We discuss the seismicity
in detail in section 7.3.
7.2. Surface Kinematics
In this chapter, we discuss geodetic measurements to compare them to our results. South of the Alps,
permanent-GNSS time series (Global Navigation Satellite Systems) indicate a N-NE directed movement of stations located in northeast Italy, relative to a stable European reference frame (region A in Figure 9b).
Horizontal station velocities indicate ~1–2 mm/a shortening across the south Alpine thrust front in the
Friuli area. Velocities decrease westward along the thrust. This movement is commonly attributed to the
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Figure 8. N-S cross section through the central Eastern Alps, extended, simpliﬁed and depth-extrapolated from Brandner et al. (2008), using the interpretation of the
TRANSALP seismic line by Ortner et al. (2006). The proﬁle trace is shown on the preceding maps. Surface geology from Bayerisches Landesamt für Umwelt (2015) in
Bavaria, Geologische Bundesanstalt (2017a, 2017b) in northern Austria and Brandner (1980a) for the Italian sector south of the PGF. Subsurface geology of the
Vorderriss 1 drill hole from Bachmann and Müller (1981). For the extension to depth and to north and south, we used TRANSALP deep seismic reﬂection data
(Lüschen et al., 2004) and a line drawing of the TRANSALP Working Group et al. (2002). The Moho position is drawn from the velocity model of Kummerow et al.
(2004). The proﬁle trace is shown on the preceding maps. On top of the section, we indicate the seismotectonic domains deﬁned in chapter 6.2 and shown on the
maps of Figures 4, 7, and 9a. Focal mechanisms are shown in lower hemisphere diagrams, rotated into the section. Numbers next to them correspond to the map in
Figures 4 and S1 and Table S1.

counterclockwise rotation of the Adria microplate (e.g., Métois et al., 2015; Sánchez et al., 2018, and
references therein). No major changes in GNSS velocities are visible in the northern and western sector of
the DI (Figure 9b). The movement direction is similar to Adria, but the north directed component is
considerably smaller. Between regions A and DI, a transition zone with decreasing north directed velocities
can be observed (vertical hatch in Figure 9b). Since no big earthquake has occurred during the period of
GNSS observations, Cheloni et al. (2014) assume interseismic coupling and infer a locked South Alpine
thrust front.
GNSS directions and velocities near the Eastern/Central Alps transition (CA in Figure 9b) are similar to stable
Europe. Between regions DI and CA, a very small sinistral movement can be inferred, as shown in the shear
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Figure 9. Overview maps to illustrate stress and strain around the Dolomites indenter. (a) Seismicity, faults, seismotectonic domains, and stress ﬁeld. For a legend of
the seismotectonic domains and stress symbols, see Figure 8. Stress regime and directions from this study, except H3, P2: Marschall et al. (2013); F5: Kastrup et al.
(2004); G: Viganò et al. (2008); L, P, ALP: Restivo et al. (2016); CL, AMP, MN, TOL, GE, BOV, and BA: Bressan et al. (2003). (b) Simpliﬁed tectonic sketch showing
seismotectonically active and ceased faults, horizontal Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) velocities relative to a Eurasia-ﬁxed reference frame from (Métois
et al., 2015) and isolines of a GNSS-inferred vertical deformation model with respect to IGb08 reference frame from (Sánchez et al., 2018). The areal extent of the
transfer zone Alps-Jura (detached Molasse) was inferred after Malz et al. (2016). Digital elevation model from European Environment Agency (2013). For tectonic
interpretation of the GNSS velocities, we colored different regions A, DI, CA, EA, and Eu’, see text for details.

strain model of Sánchez et al. (2018). The northward velocity in the central part of the Eastern Alps (EA in
Figure 9b) is comparable to region DI. However, the eastward velocity is signiﬁcantly higher. At the eastern
margin of our working area, the strain model of Sánchez et al. (2018) shows an onset of dextral shear between
the Eastern Alps and the indenter, as can also be inferred by the clockwise rotation of arrows north of the PGF
in Figure 9b.
With regard to the Eurasian reference frame of Métois et al. (2015), the northern foreland and the northwestern margin of the Eastern Alps (region Eu’ in Figure 9b) move toward NE/ENE. Compared to region
EA, the north component is slightly lower, but there is no visible difference in the east directed velocity
(Métois et al., 2015). This is also supported by a recent GNSS velocity solution of Austrian stations by
Madzak et al. (2017) and the data set of Sánchez et al. (2018). East of our working area, the data of
Madzak et al. (2017) show an increase of the east directed velocity component of stations in the Eastern
Alps, compared to regions EA and Eu’. According to the GNSS deformation rates and strain models
(Métois et al., 2015; Sánchez et al., 2018), surface movement rates on single faults in our research area must
be well below 1 mm/a.
Figure 9b shows isolines of a near-surface vertical movement model derived from GNSS data, calculated by
Sánchez et al. (2018). Their results indicate a zone of maximum uplift of approximately 2 mm/a around
10°E/46.5°N. A zone of high uplift extends from there toward the east. The GNSS results are in line with
repeated precise leveling campaigns of Austria (Ruess & Mitterschiffthaler, 2015) and Switzerland
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(Brockmann et al., 2012), which reveal more details but do not cover the entire research area and jump across
network boundaries. The strongest uplift gradient can be observed close to the South Alpine thrust front,
with isolines parallel to thrust strike. This suggests a connection between thrusting and uplift/subsidence
(Sánchez et al., 2018). For the remaining study area, the vertical velocity pattern does not correlate with
extension or thrusting derived from our earthquake investigations. Apart from active faulting, uplift may
be a superposition of isostasy related to the Alpine crustal root and postglacial isostatic rebound (e.g., Mey
et al., 2016). Due to the low expected fault slip rates, we infer that only a minor portion of vertical surface
movements is caused by active faulting, at the resolution of the model not being visible in the GNSS data.
7.3. Active Seismogenic Faulting
7.3.1. The DI and Its Boundaries
We relate the low seismicity in the northern part of the DI (domain SALS) to a high crustal strength above the
north dipping detachments that link to the thrust fronts close to the southern indenter boundary (4 and 5 in
Figure 8). This assumption is in line with a high effective elastic thickness inferred for the indenter from
thermo-rheologic data (Stewart & Watts, 1997; Willingshofer & Cloetingh, 2003). Willingshofer and
Cloetingh (2003) projected seismic events from a 50-km-wide zone into the TRANSALP section. Slightly different to our results, they show more hypocenters within the indenter, which also extend down to 35 km.
This reﬂects an increase of the seismicity within the indenter towards east, as visible in Figure 2. Single events
extending deeper than 15 km are visible in Figure 2 but are outside of the corridor of our section in Figure 8.
West/southwest of the indenter corner (domain CAE), we observed transtension. Strike-slip focal mechanisms
from this area have one nodal plane parallel to the GFS. Extension occurs at an acute angle to the indenter
boundary. A similar effect was shown in analogue models with two indenters moving at different velocities.
In the transfer zone between the indenters—in our case the area west of the GF—K. Reiter et al. (2011) describe
extension along the strike of this zone. Toward the north, extension mostly disappears and strike-slip deformation prevails in domain CAT. This may be related to a decrease and the end of the inﬂuence of indentation.
The strike of nodal planes in domains GFS and EPA follows the corner of the indenter boundary. We expect
the section of the GFS located in our study area to be active because epicenters are located close to the surface trace of mapped faults and one nodal plane is commonly oriented parallel to it (e.g., Forst-Fault; Caporali
et al., 2005; Viganò et al., 2015). Several events west of the Passeier Valley (2.06., 2.07, and 2.08) show focal
mechanisms comparable to the Meran earthquake on the Forst Fault (2.03) and are aligned along strike.
For the GF segment NE of Meran (cf. Figure 1), we obtained two fault plane solutions (2.02 and 2.10) of which
one plane is parallel to the major fault strike. In cross section (Figure 8), event 2.10 could be located on the
north dipping GF. Despite the low seismicity, events 3.01, 3.02, 3.08, and 3.09 suggest a seismically active
PGF. The remarkable rotation of the azimuth of the horizontal GNSS velocities across the PGF as shown in
Figure 9b may indicate creeping behavior of the fault. Activity of the MF is not supported by seismicity
and focal mechanisms, except event 3.03. Low seismicity in domain EPA can be explained by small deviatoric
stresses in the seismogenic zone, not large enough to generate new brittle faults. However, major faults as
the PGF are in a favorable orientation to be reactivated in the present-day stress ﬁeld.
7.3.2. The Tauern Window and Its Surroundings
The western and central TW (domain EALS) is almost aseismic. Major anisotropies within the seismogenic
zone such as tectonic and lithologic boundaries are steeply inclined to subvertical and parallel to the general
window strike and thus in an unfavorable orientation for reactivation in the present-day stress ﬁeld (Figures 1
and 8). Additionally, a lack of elevated pore pressures could be the reason that such faults do not slip (cf.
Faulkner et al., 2006). As in domain EPA, we infer that deviatoric stresses are not large enough to cause
rupture of new brittle faults in the seismogenic zone. The lower boundary of the hypocenter distribution rises
when approaching domain EALS from north and south (dashed line in Figure 8). We infer that the brittleductile transition follows this trend. This could be an effect of quartz-rich rocks, a low deformation rate, a
higher temperature gradient, or any combination out of these. According to Chen et al. (2013), the lower
boundary of the seismogenic zone would roughly coincide with a temperature of 350 ± 50 °C. The result is
in line with a thermal model along the TRANSALP deep seismic section by Willingshofer and Cloetingh
(2003), showing a rise of isotherms and the inferred brittle-ductile transition below the TW. However,
Speranza et al. (2016) did not ﬁnd such a temperature rise within the TW in their study on Curie point depth,
based on spectral analysis of aeromagnetic residuals. Shallow Curie temperature depths in their map roughly
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ﬁt the area of maximum uplift shown in Figure 9b. Remarkable is the sector of minimum total lithospheric
strength in the model of Willingshofer and Cloetingh (2003), which is located roughly below our EALS
domain. According to their model, this minimum is not related to a smaller strength of the nappe pile but
to a low contribution of the European lower crust and lithospheric mantle below the Sub-Tauern ramp to
the total strength.
At the southeastern margin of the TW, we observed brittle extension parallel and oblique to orogen strike. In
contrast to the Brenner area, where seismogenic normal faulting occurs in the hanging wall of the BF, extension in domain EAE is located in both the footwall and hangingwall of the KF. As our data suggest, this extension is very localized. Bertrand et al. (2017) suggested normal faulting activity of the KF at least until the
Pliocene, based on AFT ages of up to 3 Ma in the footwall. Events 6.01 and 6.02 support ongoing activity
of this fault (Figure 4). Extension in domain EAE could be an indication of active lateral extrusion in the sense
of Ratschbacher, Frisch, et al. (1991). North of the PGF and west of the KF, the data sets of Métois et al. (2015),
Madzak et al. (2017), and Sánchez et al. (2018) do not indicate an increase of the east component of the GNSS
velocities from west to east (cf. Figure 9b and section 7.2). Therefore, the GNSS data do not support the lateral
extrusion model in this part of our working area. Alternatively, like in domain CAE, extension at the SE margin
of the TW could possibly be caused by the inﬂuence of a subindenter, limited by the MF, ZWD, and PGF (cf.
Figure 1; Favaro et al., 2017; Kurz & Neubauer, 1996).
North of the indenter corner, domain BIT that encloses the BF, separates two areas of contrasting deformation style: strike-slip faulting with N-S shortening and minor E-W extension west of the BF and a lack of
signiﬁcant seismotectonic deformation east of it (transfer zone in Figure 9b). The orientation of strike-slip
faults is comparable to the area CAE west of the indenter. The strike of normal faults is rotated clockwise with
respect to CAE. The results indicate that extension, which dominates domain CAE, reaches to the BF (e.g.,
events 8.05 and 8.08). At the northern termination of the BF, steeply SW dipping, and vertical NW trending
normal and strike-slip faults were mapped to the west of the main fault trace (Figure 1). Several events
(8.06, 8.12, 8.15, 8.17, and 8.22) are located close to these faults and show strike-slip mechanisms, one plane
being parallel to mapped fault. Therefore we presume, that the mapped extensional and strike-slip faults are
still active. The extension observed north of the indenter corner is probably responsible for an increase in east
directed GNSS velocities from region CA to region EA (Figure 9b). This setting can partially be compared to
Miocene kinematics as described by Ratschbacher, Frisch, et al. (1991) and Rosenberg et al. (2018).
East of domain BIT, we could not retrieve any strike-slip focal mechanisms, which would indicate a seismotectonic activity of the western continuation of the SEMP fault (cf. Figures 1 and 4). West of the meridian of
Salzburg, there is no evidence of seismicity related to the SEMP fault system (Figure 2), which is in line with
the results from GNSS studies (chapter 7.2).
7.3.3. The Northern Part of the Eastern Alps
About 50 km north of the indenter corner, we observed a remarkable concentration of seismicity. This zone
extends approximately 10 km north and south of the Inn Valley and approximately 50 km west and east of the
northern BF termination (Figures 2 and 9b). Many hypocenters are located near the plate boundary (detail 9
in Figure 8). Seismic events likely extend down to the depth of inferred inversion structures as imaged in the
TRANSALP section (Ortner et al., 2006; F. Reiter et al., 2003). Partially, the hypocenters plot in the inferred
thrust splay in the Alpine nappe stack below and north of the Inn Valley. Shallow events (z < 5 km) cluster
north of the valley (Figure 8). In many cases, moderately south dipping nodal planes are parallel to the basal
detachment or thrusts in the inferred splay (Figure 8). Some of the thrusts in the nappe stack might be blind,
terminating in folds. The broad scattering of events in map view (Figure 2) and section (Figure 8) can be
attributed to an areal spread on moderately dipping thrusts.
We interpret this zone of thrusting as the northern and upward continuation of the Sub-Tauern ramp. It
trends E-W, parallel to the inferred strike of the basal thrust. On the map, the IF crosses the area of thrusts
diagonally (Figure 2). We infer that present-day thrusting now overprints older strike-slip faulting in the
western part of the IF, where the fault bends toward a more restraining strike (cf. Figure 1). Thrust directions
in domain NA point to N-NNW, perpendicular to fold axes in the Subalpine Molasse (Ortner et al., 2015). There
is no signiﬁcant change of their orientation west or east of the indenter corner. This is in contrast to the shortening direction in all other domains nearer to the indenter boundary where we found a clockwise rotation
from west to east (Figures 7 and 9a).
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Fault plane solutions from the close vicinity of the IF surface trace contain only one strike-slip focal mechanism with a nodal plane parallel to the main fault (9.01; Table S1). South of the Inn Valley, in the footwall of the
BF, we observed strike-slip faulting mechanisms with one of the nodal planes striking parallel or oblique to
the IF (8.01–8.04, 8.09, and 8.17, cf. Figure 8). Our results suggest, that steeply dipping minor faults between
the TW and the Inn Valley are oriented unfavorable for thrusting and accommodate sinistral strike-slip movement (Figures 4 and 8). GNSS results across the zone of localized seismicity—despite the low station density
in this area—do not indicate a signiﬁcant velocity contrast (Figure 9b). Since no major earthquake has
occurred during the GNSS period, we infer a low deformation rate and locked major faults.
About 20 km north of the Inn Valley, seismicity disappears; thus, no focal mechanisms could be determined.
Probably, only a minor part of N-S convergence is transferred to this area, where the major thrust contacts
successively approach the surface (Figure 8). The absence of seismicity is in line with a lack of differential
GNSS movements (cf. section 7.2).
7.4. Stress Field
In this section, we compare our stress calculations to neighboring areas. Viganò et al. (2008) computed stress
tensors for the Giudicarie (G) and Lessini (L) regions. The result of their domain G ﬁts well with our calculations
for domain GFS and is shown in Figures 7 and 9a. The direction of maximum horizontal stress rotates slightly
clockwise when moving from domain G toward the northern indenter corner. Earthquake-derived stress
calculations from the southeastern indenter area by Bressan et al. (2003) yielded similar results as in our
domain EPA. Their domains CL, AMP, and TOL are shown on the stress maps in Figures 7 and 9a.
The results from our domain CAE are in accordance with data set P2 from Switzerland (Marschall et al., 2013).
Compared to domain P2, we observed a clockwise rotation of σ h. The stress tensor of domain CAT ﬁts well to
domain H3 of Marschall et al. (2013) further west (Figures 7 and 9a). The orientation of principal stress axes in
domain F5 of Kastrup et al. (2004) and our domain LCS is similar. However, due to the low number of data
sets, our results should be regarded as preliminary.
The stress data derived from focal mechanisms in domains CAE and BIT are partially in line with in situ stress
measurements from deep drill holes and cores east of the BF (Braun & Reinhold, 2017). These data show N to
NNW directed maximum principal stresses north and south of the Brenner Pass and extension with ESE
directed minimum stress in a drill hole at the central western end of the TW.
Between the transtensional/extensional domains CAE and EAE, we found a transition zone (BIT) with a strikeslip to transtensional tensor (Figure 7). Northwest of these central zones, a strike-slip stress ﬁeld, which continues to the Swiss part of the central Alps, ends north of the indenter tip (CAT). The northernmost part of the
central Eastern Alps is thrust dominated (NA-T), without signiﬁcant inﬂuence of the DI on the greater regional
stress ﬁeld. Stress directions become parallel to the more uniform ﬁrst order directions (Zoback, 1992), as
shown on the world stress map (Heidbach et al., 2016).
7.5. Comparison to Models and Experiments for Neogene Indentation
North-directed, seismogenic thrusting is concentrated in a zone approximately 30 km north of the indenter
tip (Figure 9b). This thrusting probably started during the Late Miocene, after the end of foreland propagation
of the Alpine wedge (Ortner et al., 2015). Strength proﬁles of the Alpine lithosphere commonly comprise a
high strength of the lithospheric mantle, which contributes most to the total lithospheric strength (e.g.,
van Gelder et al., 2017; Willingshofer & Cloetingh, 2003). We suggest that active stacking in domain NA is
caused by north directed push of the lithospheric mantle from the undetached part of Adria (deep indentation). We explain this push by convergence at the South Alpine thrust front, which is proven by GNSS data.
Following the interpretation of the TRANSALP section with trans-crustal ramps (Figure 8), Adria push could
be transferred to the deeper part of the Alpine nappe pile and into the European crust, utilizing the
Sub-Tauern thrust system in front of the indenter. Our data suggest basement-involved thrusting, currently
propagating toward the foreland and inverting previously undeformed parts of the upper European plate.
The Sub-Tauern thrust system and Sub-Dolomites ramps are probably both active, the units of the hanging
wall forming a double wedge. On the Adria side, a southward propagating thrust sequence is obvious. It
started with Valsugana thrusting (Middle-Late Miocene) and migrated to the Montello front with the
Messinian (Castellarin, Vai, et al., 2006).
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Within the Alpine nappe stack, we observed a disturbance of the stress and strain ﬁeld, caused by the
detached, upper portion of the indenter (shallow indentation). Deformation and stress are partially comparable to indentation and lateral extrusion models. In their physical analogue models, Ratschbacher et al.
(1991) moved a triangular indenter northward. Indentation experiments of Rosenberg et al. (2004) and
Rosenberg et al. (2007) revealed that NNE directed indentation generated structures with the greatest
similarities compared to surface geology. However, published GNSS data, in line with our focal mechanism
and stress results (Figure 9), indicate that present-day indentation is NNW directed.
Extension west of the indenter boundary as discussed in section 7.2. can be interpreted as a lateral effect of
indentation, as shown in the model of K. Reiter et al. (2011). Since this extensional zone extends further
westward (Kastrup et al., 2004; Marschall et al., 2013), we infer a continuous transition to their domain P2 with
extension oblique to orogen strike, which they relate to uplift, topography and density variations.
Rosenberg et al. (2004) describe a westward increase of orogen-parallel extension at the surface of their
model that reaches a maximum north of the indenter tip. The GNSS movement pattern (Figure 9b) and
our results are different. East of the indenter tip, in domain EALS, we did not observe active extension in
the seismogenic zone. Extensional focal mechanisms indicate that active, orogen parallel, and oblique extension starts 150 km east of the indenter tip, near the southeastern termination of the TW. GNSS data do not
indicate an increase of the eastward crustal velocity between the BF and the eastern margin of our working
area (Figure 9b), but further east (cf. section 7.2). Additionally, in our working area, no gradient of the
east-directed velocity component can be observed between units in the central Eastern Alpine area and
the northern foreland (Métois et al., 2015). If an ongoing lateral extrusion process exists here, it might either
be extremely slow or involve the northern foreland.
In the area of localized seismicity with thrusting mechanisms, we would expect N-S shortening (cf. Figure 9b).
However, GNSS results (section 7.2), show only a minimal decrease of the northward velocity component
across this area. This might be explained by a very low surface velocity and a lack of creep, which means that
interseismic deformation (no earthquake with signiﬁcant displacement occurred during the GNSS period) is
distributed across a wide area.
Additionally, minor strike-slip movements at NE striking faults between the TW and the Inn Valley should
partially accommodate the north directed component and cause an increase of the east component to the
south. This cannot be observed in the GNSS velocities (Figure 9b). Either this contradicts with the classical
extrusion model of Ratschbacher, Merle, et al. (1991) or differential movements might be hidden in the
GNSS data due to very low surface velocities.

8. Conclusions
1. The DI governs seismotectonic deformation in terms of focal mechanism type and deﬂects the orientation
of the regional stress ﬁeld around its northern corner. The western indenter boundary (GFS) is characterized by active sinistral faulting. The northeastern boundary (PGF) moves dextrally with minor seismicity
and, according to GNSS data, with a very low rate.
2. The regions bordering the indenter to the west and north are characterized by transtension, inﬂuenced by
indentation. In an approximately 70-km-wide zone away from the indenter boundary, the minimum
horizontal stress rotates clockwise from west to east by 10–20°. Farther away, the deviation from the
overall stress ﬁeld is not as pronounced. No deﬂection of the greater regional stress ﬁeld could be
observed north of the Inn Valley.
3. The broad zone of seismicity to the north and south of the Inn Valley, 50 km west and east of Innsbruck, is
related to the Sub-Tauern thrust system. The basal Alpine detachment and reverse faults within the upper
part of the European plate are active. An almost total lack of earthquakes north of this zone suggests that
N-S shortening is accommodated here in blind thrusts and thrusts reaching the surface in the southern
part of the NCA. Probably, the major faults, connecting to the surface, are locked, governing a smooth
deformation pattern as shown by the GNSS data.
4. The detached part of the DI, the TW, and the Austroalpine south of the seismically active zone of (3)
together form a double wedge. The units are separated from the underlying, deeper parts, by two active
thrust systems: the Sub-Tauern thrust system in the north and the Sub-Dolomites ramps in the south.
Small deviatoric stresses within this double wedge might be responsible for minor internal deformation
and activity on preexisting faults (e.g., PGF and IF system).
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5. The western end of the Inntal fault today compensates convergence from thrusting of the Sub-Tauern
ramp. Based on focal mechanisms, a system of faults, consisting of the IF and parallel subordinate
sinistral strike-slip faults between the IF and the TW, still accommodates minor eastward movement of
the western TW.
6. The undetached part of Adria, bounded by the Sub-Dolomites ramps and the GFS, pushes into the region
of the descending plate boundary between Europe and the Alpine nappe pile. This deep indentation
causes thrusting mentioned above in (4) and successively detaches slices from the European basement.
7. We did not ﬁnd evidence for signiﬁcant active, seismogenic faulting within the western TW. Possible
reasons are small deviatoric stresses and an orientation of weakness zones subperpendicular to the
principal stress axes.
8. The conﬁguration at the western margin of extrusion has changed: eastward movement of central eastern
Alpine crust is visible in GNSS data, with regard to the DI and the units west of the BF. The southern
boundary of extruding crust at the PGF can be recognized in earthquake and GNSS data. The northern
boundary of the extrusion corridor may be located at the IF but is not evident for the western SEMP.
More rapid, east directed movement of Alpine crust in the central parts of the orogen might begin east
of the TW.
9. Vertical crustal movements caused by thrusting or normal faulting are very small and can hardly be
recognized in the velocity pattern of GNSS stations. Isostatic effects are probably signiﬁcantly greater than
vertical movements generated from active faulting.
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